
PLUNGE INTO THE DEPTHS OF THE SEA   OCTOBER 08  

Almost a century old, but younger than ever, San Sebastian's recently refurbished Aquarium has 

to be one of Europe's most modern oceanographic museums. 

The Aquarium which has made a dream come true for children, with its clown fish that are the 

same as finned film star “Nemo”, and for adults with all the knowledge of the marine world that 

it has available. 

Going through its 360º acrylic tunnel suspended in the middle of the water, surrounded by big 

sharks and enormous manta rays, or touching live fish in its tactile aquarium are just some of 

the infinite opportunities that this museum provides for us. 

Price per person: With guide included €17. For a minimum of 10 person.

      Without a guide: €10.

To book: Aurora González

   Viajes El Corte Ingles

   943 42 55 30  comercialsansebastian@viajeseci.es



MARITIME DAY PASAIA   OCTOBER 09  

We invite you to enjoy a typical seafaring day in Pasaia approaching the culture of the sea and fishing.

We begin in Pasai San Pedro, where the old part find the birthplace of the illustrious sailor Blas de Lezo and fishing  

port with its fish market. To discover the secrets of artisanal fisheries and the peculiar rhythm of life of fishermen  

visit the museum ship MATER.

Take a break with a sailor on board aperitif watching the uniqueness of this traditional craft to continue the journey  

visiting the rowing club facilities Sanpedrotarra where trawlers and small boats will immerse you in traditional  

shipbuilding.Way to the restaurant have to take the shuttle motor to move from side to side of the bay, typical  

transport that brings us to the reality of maritime pasaitarras.

After  lunch  at  a  restaurant  overlooking  the  bay  we suggest  placing  an  guided  tour  of  the  old  town of  Pasai  

Donibane where you have the opportunity to also enjoy the Museum of Victor Hugo. This famous French writer  

marveled at Pasaia and his writings will help us to get into the nineteenth century Pasaia.

Finally, take a guided boat on the calm waters of the bay and we will enjoy the spectacular natural charm of his  

mouth and walk nearby cliffs.

Duration and schedule: a  day with times adaptable to the needs of  the group.  Hours  11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.  

Proposed.

Reception: San Pedro Flights

Tour guide throughout the day. Professional local guide knowledgeable in the world of the sea and fishing.

Complexity level: Low. The tour will be made by the historic quarters without paved steep slopes.

Material  preferred  slip  closed  shoes,  hat,  sunscreen  or  umbrella  if  necessary.  Machine  photos

Material  that  is  delivered:  route  map  with  descriptions  of  places  to  be  visited.

Includes: San Pedro guided tour MATER Museoa + + + aperitif on board rowing club tour + guided tour + guided tour  

San Juan Victor Hugo House Museum + guided tour by boat around the bay

Not included: food restaurant (choice) or step motor (0.70 € / person)

Restaurants recommended:

or Casa Nicolasa in San Juan Flights

or Bar brotherhood in San Pedro Flights

 Prices: €42 per person. With pick up and drop off included at the hotel.

The contact person is Aurora González from 943425530

Viajes El Corte Ingles

Email: comercialsansebastian@viajeseci.es




